Abstract mal decision-science methods to help us understand the qual-A growing problem confronting users of remotely sensed imagery ity of our decisions, as opposed to the conventional standardsis whether the use of additional or different imagery to improve based approaches of the past where acceptable quality levels decision quality is actually justified by its cost. This paper disare pre-defined according to commonly used data accuracy cusses how to compare these competing factors so that an ac-
Introduction already widespread and include medical diagnosis (Triesh-A common question that must be answered when choosing mann and Mosure, 1996) , health risk management (Thompson between different land resource surveying techniques is and Evans, 1997), contaminated soil remediation (Okx and "What is the least expensive method to use that will achieve a Stein, 2000), chemical engineering (Bernardo et al., 2000) , and given task with an acceptable decision accuracy?" (Mumby et oil and gas exploration (Riis, 1999) . The concept has also found al., 1999). Clearly, for any nominated level of accuracy the minits way into personal decision making (Hammond et al., 1999) , imum cost solution is preferred, but how can a trade-off be and already several examples of decision analytical methods effectively made between improved decision quality and the can be found in the remote sensing literature (for example, in additional costs incurred when uncertainty is involved? ConStein et al. (1998) , Stehman (1999) , and Bruzzone and Fernán-versely, when do large cost savings in information acquisition dez Prieto (2000) ). However, we have not yet found any remote outweigh a small potential loss in decision accuracy? Quessensing literature in which formal assessment of uncertainty tions such as these are directly related to the acceptance of a significance is applied within the context of decision makcertain level of risk in the decision, and may be addressed ing-which is surprising, because the issue of possible error in through probabilistic cost-benefit analysis. Using the techinformation derived from remotely sensed data may seriously niques of decision analysis, we can compute the expected impact upon future decisions taken with it (Lunetta et al., value of the net benefits resulting from the use of the additional 1991). Accordingly, this paper seeks to draw the attention of information, and this expectation is a measure of the "uncerremote sensing users and researchers to decision analytical tainty importance" in the final decisions to be taken with that approaches and related procedures for uncertainty assessinformation (for further discussion, see Raiffa and Schlaifer ment, and as such it has the following goals: (1961), Von Winterfeldt and Edwards (1986) , and Morgan and Henrion (1990) ).
• to introduce and illustrate in practical terms the concept of value of information in a remote sensing context, The application of decision analytical methods for choos-
• to compare this concept with another decision making teching between information acquisition alternatives is consistent nique-"value of control," and with current trends in data quality (or "fitness-for-use") assess-
• to discuss a likely future enhancement to the decision making ment in geographic information science. Some researchers approach presented here based on game theory.
(such as Agumya and Hunter (1999) ) are now suggesting that, in determining fitness-for-use, it is not necessarily the accuracy The case study we will use to demonstrate the value of of the data which is of paramount importance, but rather the information relates to the application of remote sensing as a quality of the decisions we will ultimately take with the data. means of verifying claims for subsidies by European Union (EU) and Fisheries, is in charge of subsidy payment and control activities, and it operates a system for administrative verificafarmers growing certain types of crops. In return for receiving a tion of all area-based subsidies. This system is designed to financial subsidy, the farmers are obliged to set aside a certain detect irregularities such as double declarations and failure to percentage of their arable land from crop production. This comply with the set-aside obligation. Furthermore, LASER subpractice was introduced as a result of the 1992 reforms to commits a sample of at least 5 percent of the applications received mon agricultural policy to help the EU keep crop production to an external contractor to check the land use of declared parunder control. In most EU member states, remotely sensed imagcels by means of remote sensing. This verification program has ery is used as the primary data source for sample-wise verificathree fundamental components: tion of crop declarations and is undertaken by external contractors appointed by competitive tender. While the technical
• inspection of the present land use as declared by the farmer, specifications of the verification procedure are quite detailed
• a check of the parcel's area, and (European Commission, 2000) , there is still room for variation,
• a reference period check.
leading to potentially different detection rates and costs.
Clearly, the application of remote sensing is well suited for The first two points relate to the current attributes of the this task, but how should we strike a balance between decision land concerned, and here the purpose of the remote sensing accuracy and cost-and indeed, is a balance between these checks are to act as a filter for directing more detailed and quantities actually possible? Furthermore, we need to rememexpensive on-the-spot field verification resources to potential ber that the costs of this type of on-going verification exercise problem areas. The parcel verification of present land use is are extremely high, particularly when the extent of the EU is based on classification of multi-temporal remotely sensed taken into consideration. So while the question of decision imagery and aerial photography in combination with rapid quality versus information cost might not be a significant one field visits. Discrepancies between declared and observed land for small, single-image size projects, the potential costs savings use are then reported by the contractors to LASER for subsequent (or unnecessary expenditure) can be massive for a project havchecking by authorized field inspectors. The parcel area checks ing the size and scale of the EU (noting that the total cost of crop involve comparison of declared areas with image-derived verification by remote sensing for the EU was approximately areas. Differences that are within specified technical toler-US$25 million in 1996). While the remote sensing techniques ances, and which depend on the type of imagery used (that is, presented in the paper are neither new nor complex, the motiva-satellite or airborne), are accepted as being true (European Comtion for the paper comes from the need to develop a greater mission, 2000). Larger discrepancies are reported to LASER for understanding about how they link to the eventual decisions further action. that have to be made.
Our case study focuses on the third aspect of the verificaThe organization of the paper is such that following this tion process, that is, the checking of land use during the sointroduction, the next section describes the background to the called "reference period." In this regard, EU regulations precase study in detail, and then moves on to explain the decision scribe that applications for area-based subsidies may not be analytical method that was employed. After that, the case made with regard to land that, on 31 December 1991, was under study results are presented and these are followed by a discuseither permanent pasture, permanent crops or trees, or was sion of those results. In this discussion the farmers' acts are iniused for non-agricultural purposes (Council of the European tially taken to be independent of the verification activities, but Union, 1999). "Permanent," in this context, refers to a period of in the second part of the discussion a game theoretical approach five years or more. Verification of the eligibility of arable land is considered, based on the possible strategic behavior of both therefore requires confirmation of the land use throughout the the administrators of the verification program and the farmers reference period 1987-1991. Typically, remotely sensed imagthemselves. The paper finishes with some closing remarks.
ery provides the only means of performing this task, which makes the availability of good quality, historical imagery essential. In the Netherlands, the incidence of non-compliance with
Background to the Case Study the reference period clause appears to have been increasing in Within the EU, farmers who grow cereals, oilseeds, high-protein recent years (L. Lousma, personal communication, 2001 ). Our crops, and certain fiber and fodder crops may apply for a substudy here concerns the "value of information" associated with sidy that is intended to compensate them for the low prices of obtaining and using additional December 1991 satellite imagarable produce which can result from massive over-producery for improved reference period checks. tion. The amount of subsidy is determined by the area under Consider the following example depicted in Figure 1 . cultivation, and hence it is designated as an "area-based subAccording to a series of interpreted satellite images, a parcel sidy." In return, the relevant EU Regulation (Council of the was covered by grassland from spring 1987 until early fall 1991, European Union, 1999) includes a set-aside obligation for subwhereas a spring 1992 image shows evidence of the parcel's sidy recipients whose land exceeds a certain minimum area. To conversion to arable land. The parcel may have been ploughed qualify for the subsidy, farmers must file an annual crop decladuring the period October-December 1991, which would make ration which includes a map containing specific details on all it eligible for subsidy on the condition that present land use land parcels in use. From the perspective of the EU, it is costconforms to the EU regulations. On the other hand, if the parcel effective to compensate farmers for not growing crops on a perwas ploughed after 31 December 1991, it would not qualify as centage of their land, because it prevents dramatic product arable land, regardless of its present land use. In the latter case, stockpiling which in turn lowers prices-and during the 1980s a farmer applying for a subsidy should be sanctioned. In pracand 1990s readers will recall the numerous references in the tice, this means the farmer will either receive a lesser subsidy press to the rapidly growing "mountains of wheat, butter, and than that applied for or else no subsidy at all, depending on the beef" being held in Europe.
total number and type of irregularities encountered in the To prevent the misuse of these public subsidy funds farmer's application (LASER, 2000) . Without definite informathrough either intentional or unintentional false declarations, tion on the actual state of the parcel on 31 December 1991, the member states of the EU are obliged to regularly verify that a per-decision of whether or not to sanction the farmer must be made centage of farm subsidy applications are correct. In the Netherunder uncertainty. A further complicating factor in determinlands, for example, an independent service (known as LASER), ing the best course of action is that the interpretation of land use solely based on the earlier reference period imagery might be based with the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management Figure 1 . Checking farm compliance with the 5-year reference period requirement using remotely sensed imagery. In the situation depicted here, the parcel would be eligible for a subsidy if land-use conversion from grassland, through ploughing for crops, occurred before 31 December 1991. LC stands for land cover and the "approximately equals" symbol denotes uncertainty.
wrong. Thus, the acquisition and use of December 1991 imagery may help to remove some of that uncertainty and provide a better informed decision concerning the parcel's eligibility for a subsidy.
The Decision Analytical Model
At this stage an explanatory note must be made. Although the case study described here was motivated by a problem occurring in the Netherlands, the views and opinions expressed in it are not necessarily those of LASER. As such, from this point onwards in the paper we will refer to a fictitious administrative body in charge of subsidy payments and verification using the neutral term of National Administration (or NA).
It is assumed that the NA wants to maximize the number of detected reference period irregularities in the sample of applications being inspected by remote sensing. This is achieved by maximizing the total value of imposed sanctions, but not necessarily at any price because there can be important social, economic and political implications involved. For example, aggrieved farmers will appeal against sanctions they believe are unwarranted, which, after justice is done, may have negative consequences for the NA if it is proven to be wrong. Furthermore, the entire inspection process costs a considerable Figure 2 . The decision tree for the case study. The dashed amount of money and so the expenses incurred should not line separates the main branches of the tree regarding the exceed the expected benefits, although there is another complidecision of whether or not to obtain and use December 1991 cation here because the system may fall into complete abuse by imagery. The shaded box on the right lists the pay-off to farmers if no verifications are made at all. In this context, the NA the NA for each outcome. The numbered boxes are referred is faced with two decisions. First, it has to decide whether or to in the main text and in Table 2 ; the other notation is not to use December 1991 satellite imagery, and second, for explained in Table 1 . each application showing indications of an irregularity, the NA must decide whether or not to impose a sanction. In either case, a parcel may or may not actually conform to the definition of "eligible arable land." This situation is graphically represented in the decision tree shown in Figure 2 and the notation is This amount depends on crop type and area, and for an individual parcel it can be described by a probability distribution. The explained in Table 1 .
The object under consideration in Figure 2 is a single parexpectation of this distribution is denoted by E(V ) ϭ Ϫb. Similarly, E(V ) ϭ Ϫd denotes the expected damage in the case cel that, on the basis of image interpretation, appears to have been converted to arable land by spring 1992 while it had been where a truly eligible parcel is sanctioned. This damage may result from a lost lawsuit (tangible damage) and may also inunder permanent grassland until fall 1991. The time of landuse conversion (before or after 31 December 1991) is unknown, clude loss of reputation of the NA and subsequent political consequences (intangible damage). On the other hand, a farmer but may be inferred from the use of additional December 1991 imagery. The numbered squares represent decision nodes may also challenge a decision that is technically correct, resulting in expenses in the amount of Ϫc. Eventually, the values of while circles represent chance nodes whose outcomes are beyond the control of the NA. The notation of the probabilities b, c, and d must be expressed in the same units, that is, in terms of money or some other additive utility (Raiffa and Schlaifer, of chance events is provided in Table 1 .
Each terminal node (or leaf) of the decision tree has a desir-1961).
Being an agency that wishes to maximize the E(V ) of its ability or value (V ), as indicated in the shaded box on the right side of Figure 2 . If the NA fails to sanction a non-eligible parcel, verification program, the NA should use December 1991 imagery only if the E(V ) of doing so (less the extra costs of data plus the associated loss equals the amount of unduly paid subsidy.
would sanction, regardless of the evidence encountered in the The conditional probability that event A occurs given PloughȊConv) . (4) that event B has occurred already, for example,
Expected amount of subsidy paid to a farmer.
In fact, P(PloughȊConv) is dependent upon soil type, and ter sets in so that they are better exposed to frost and a good structure develops. On the other hand, to suppress weeds, sandy soils are best ploughed in early spring, just before sowing. Here we will consider medium textured soils (loams and analysis) is higher than the E(V ) of the "no" branch of the deciloesses) for which no clear-cut recommendations exist. For sion tree. These two expectations are computed using Equathese soils, experts in the field of soil tillage have estimated tions 1 and 2 as follows:
(Perdok and Van Wijk, personal communication, 2001). The marginal probability P(Conv) is deter-
mined by the accuracy of prior image classification, and this classification is known to be rather liberal (Lousma, personal
2001). Even with little supporting evidence Ϫ c и P(AraȊEvd) Ϫ d и P(AraȊEvd)]
(1) from the initial series of images, land-use conversion is assumed to have taken place around the winter of 1991-92 and E(V ) no ϭ max[Ϫb и P(Ara), Ϫ d и P(Ara) Ϫ c и P(Ara)] (2) the parcel is considered eligible-meaning that the farmer is always given the benefit of the doubt in this situation. Therewhere the subscripts "yes" and "no" refer to the main branches fore, there are virtually no omission errors, but we can assume of the decision tree (that is, to use or not use the December 1991 false commissions to be as high as 25 percent so that P(Conv) imagery) and max [.] is a function returning the maximum of its ϭ 0.75 for the set of parcels considered in this analysis. A lack arguments. The other notation is explained in Table 1 . The of quantitative information, partially due to the confidentiality function max [.] in Equations 1 and 2 models how-aiming at of the data, requires us to base our analysis upon this assumed maximum E(V )-the NA makes decisions at decision nodes. level of accuracy. Under different circumstances, improved For example, at node 2 in the lower left of Figure 2 , the NA will estimates could have been obtained by inference from sampling choose either to sanction a farmer or to pay the subsidy applied data (Stehman, 2000) . These would alter the figures but not the for, dependent upon which branch has the highest expectation procedure given in this paper. Table 3 provides the conditional probabilities of the correct December 1991 imagery is given by Equation 3: i.e., and incorrect classifications of ploughed land for two scenarios. The upper two rows of Table 3 (scenario I) were derived
(Equation 2). The Expected Value Of Information (EVOI) of the
(3) from classification accuracies obtained with optical imagery for pastures in the Netherlands (De Wit et al., 1999) . The rationale for using these values is that the presence of grass coverage Note that the EVOI expresses the gross benefit of using additional information. The net benefit is obtained by subtracting rules out recent ploughing. The lower rows (scenario II) give less optimistic figures. Under favorable circumstances, these the costs of using that information. When evaluating Equations 1 and 2, three situations of indeterminence may occur: that is, might be obtained if recently ploughed land is to be recognized on December 1991 radar imagery rather than by optical remote when the E(V )'s of sub-trees emerging from one decision node are equally valued. In such cases, the decision alternatives are sensing (Hoekman and Bouman, 1993) . Given that permanent grassland (in the soil types dealt with in this study) is never equivalent. These situations are referred to as "decision boundaries," and whenever a decision boundary is crossed, one alterploughed in October-December (Van der Meer, personal communication, 2001), P(PloughȊConv) ϭ 0 and P(ConvȊPlough) native becomes more attractive than the other.
For example, b и P(AraȊEvd) ϭ d и P(AraȊEvd)c и P(AraȊEvd) ϭ 1. P(Plough) and P(Evd ) can then be obtained using the theorem of total probability (Ash, 1970) from Equations 5 and 6: i.e., marks the decision boundary between the alternatives considered in decision node 4 of Figure 2 . In the case that b и P(AraȊEvd) Ͻ d и P(AraȊEvd)c и P(AraȊEvd), it is economically P(Plough) ϭ P(PloughȊConv) и P(Conv) attractive not to sanction, even when the December 1991 ϩ P(PloughȊConv) и P(Conv) imagery reveals no evidence for ploughing. Likewise, if b и of the "no" branch. On the other hand,
, P(AraȊEvd), corresponding to the "yes" branch on the right of node 4 in Figure 2 , evaluates higher than the corresponding P(PloughȊEvd ) P(PloughȊEvd).
(6) "no" branch. Using the December 1991 imagery, the NA would thus choose to sanction only if no evidence of ploughing is Now all probabilities in Figure 2 and Table 2 can be quantifound. The expected pay-off of this strategy therefore equals fied using Equations 7, 8, 9, and 10: i.e.,
Conversely, without the December 1991 imagery, the NA would choose to sanction if b Ͼ c ϩ 0.60d, with E(V ) no Ϸ Ϫ0.63c P(AraȊEvd) ϭ P(PloughȊEvd) (10) Ϫ 0.38d (Equation 2), so that with b in the interval (0.60d, 7.3d ) the EVOI Ϸ Ϫ0.044b ϩ 0.044c ϩ 0.32d (Equation 3). Table 4 is an elaborated version of Table 2 , and the conditions Note that the decision boundaries of this study are intersecting planes in a three dimensional (b, c, d ) space. The posiin the second column of Table 4 were obtained by substituting the probabilities in the first column of Table 2 with the results tive EVOI generated in the sub-space delimited by these surfaces produces a fourth dimension. For illustration, part of the inforfrom Equations 4, 9, and 10. The expectations E(V ) yes , E(V ) no , and EVOI were calculated using Equations 1, 2, and 3, respecmation in Table 4 is visualized in Figure 3 , showing contours of equal EVOI against units of b and d, after slicing the 3D space at tively. For example, in scenario I if b is in the interval (c ϩ 0.087d, c ϩ 7.3d), the argument Ϫc и P(AraȊEvd ) Ϫ d и P(AraȊEvd ) from c ϭ 0. The latter implies that farmers will not appeal against sanctions that are technically correct or, otherwise, that the Equation 1 (which refers to the "yes" branch on the right of node 3 in Figure 2 ) evaluates lower than the argument Ϫb и P(AraȊEvd ) expected costs to the NA in case of a lawsuit are nil. The labels 
Case Study Results
Ϫ0.63c Ϫ 0.38d Ϫ0.63c Ϫ 0.38d 0 making process, such as identification of problems and the development of alternatives (Calkins and Obermeyer, 1991) . Furthermore, the description distinguishes the concept from that of "value of control," which as the name suggests applies if a decision maker is somehow able to choose between options for controlling (or not controlling) a process. For example, De Bruin et al. (2001) assessed the value of two digital elevation models (DEMs) with respect to their degree of controlling an error process. This error process affected the expectation of a loss function and thus the optimum decision about the volume of sand required for constructing a new container port. In the case study dealt with here, a course of action would have some value of control if it changed the marginal probability that a parcel meets the definition of eligible arable land. One way of achieving this is by amending current regulations associated with area-based subsidies. For example, elimination of the reference year clause would ensure that any parcel meeting the requirements of present land use would be eligible for a subsidy, and the expected value of this control could be assessed Figure 3 . Contour plots showing the Expected Value Of Inforusing an appropriate decision tree. Note that, when constructing mation (EVOI) for the December 1991 imagery against the this tree, care must be taken to account for potential negative parameters b and d, with c ϭ 0, for the two scenarios consequences of the suggested amendment. For example, the considered (optical imagery vs. radar imagery). Decision total amount of claimed subsidy could exceed a national base boundaries are indicated by grey dashed lines. EVOI, b, and area allocated by the EU, leading to possible protests by farmers d are expressed in monetary terms (for example, thousands against reductions-and these economic concerns can have of euro) or in some other additive utility.
political consequences. However, in this study we chose to base our solution on the concept of value of information. Under the model assumptions, the acquisition and use of December 1991 imagery will not change (that is, will not control) the marginal probability that a "never sanction" and "always sanction" indicate zones where subsidy application for a non-eligible parcel is submitted to the a decision can be made regardless of the results from the NA for approval. Instead, it changes the a posteriori probability December 1991 imagery. Obviously, the NA should decide not of detecting such an application conditional to whether or not to use additional imagery if the b:d ratio falls within either zone evidence of ploughing is found. The NA will then act upon the (EVOI ϭ 0). Otherwise, the NA should use December 1991 imagas yet unconfirmed signal obtained from the imagery, rather ery only if the costs of additional analysis (including imagery) than on the a priori probability of non-eligibility. That is why per parcel are less than the EVOI indicated by the contour lines the December 1991 imagery has value. of Figure 3 . Comparison of the two contour plots of Figure 3 permits weighting of the expected benefits resulting from inAccounting for the Strategic Behavior of Farmers and Administrators creased classification accuracy against additional costs Of course, in our model used here it is assumed that the NA's incurred.
verification activities do not influence the marginal probabilReferring back to Table 1 it is recalled that b represents the ity of a parcel not meeting the reference period requirement. expected amount of subsidy paid to a farmer, and d represents However, we may question the validity of this assumption, the expected damage to the NA in the case where a truly eligible because farmers who submit a subsidy application are given parcel is sanctioned (such as the cost of defending and losing a greater or lesser incentives to misinform (whether deliberately legal challenge). Taking an example of the use of Figure 3 , in a or not) by the intensity of the NA's verification program. For hypothetical situation where b ϭ 10 units and d ϭ 25 units (the instance, a farmer may adopt a strategy of cheating if the expecblack dots in Figure 3 ), the EVOI of scenario I and scenario II ted pay-off for doing so is higher than that of remaining honest. imagery amounts to 4.5 and 3.1 units, respectively. Note that Then again, fraud may have a positive pay-off but the farmer these figures were computed without rounding off intermediknows that with the likelihood of being caught there is a risk of ate results such as those listed in Table 4 . If, in this particular being penalized. On the other hand, the NA wants to prevent setting, only radar imagery of December 1991 is available (scefraud, and it can do so by controlling the probability of catching nario II) and the costs associated with its analysis would fraudulent farmers-for example, by using satellite imagery. exceed 3.1 units (including imagery), then the additional infor-(Note that this objective of the NA differs from the one originally mation does not outweigh the costs and the imagery should not assumed in the decision analytical model, which was to maxbe used. On the other hand, at the same price optical imagery imize the number of detected reference period irregularities in could still be useful.
the sample of applications being inspected by remote sensing.) The real-life situation can be quite complex, but it can be
Discussion of Results
modeled by a two-player game in which satellite imagery provides the NA with imperfect information about the farmer's ''Value of Information'' versus ''Value of Control'' In this paper, our method has focused on determining the actions. Both the farmer and the NA are then assigned pay-off functions and strategy sets that tell them which action to choose "value of information" associated with use of the December 1991 imagery for the verification process, but there are other at each instant of the game, given their respective information sets. As such, game theoretical methods aim at finding equilibdecision analytical measures that may be applied. The term "value of information" has a particular meaning in the field of ria, that is, a pay-off maximizing strategy for each of the players in the game (Rasmusen, 2001) . The decision analytical model decision analysis-it is the expected worth of information as a predictor of some uncontrolled process, the outcome of which addressed in this paper can be seen as a one-player game, in which the NA is the only actor (Shenoy, 1998) , and the farmer is can be valued. However, this description leaves out of consideration any benefits that might occur elsewhere in the decision modeled by a pseudo player who takes a random action with fixed probability. Of course, a two-player game theoretical elabtechnical issues associated with their science, to developing an understanding of how their information impacts upon decioration of our case study, as suggested above, requires further research that is beyond the scope of the present paper. Howsion making-particularly for major projects where the potential benefits and costs are very large. ever, the general approach to follow is nicely demonstrated by Florens and Foucher (1999) delijke Service bij Uitvoering Regelingen (LASER), Den Haag, The • that the imagery reveals information about the occurrence of Netherlands, 26 p. events generated by some uncontrolled process; and Lunetta, R.S., R.G. Congalton, L.K. Fenstermaker, J.R. Jensen, K.C.
• that the probabilities of these events as well as their detection
McGwire, and L.R. Tinney, 1991. Remote sensing and geographic rate by remote sensing are fixed and can be specified.
information system data integration: Error sources and research
We believe such techniques will be increasingly required issues, Photogrammetric Engineering & Remote Sensing, as the users of remote sensing advance from considering just the
